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HI IS OPENED of the manufacturers themselves. I ingman especially, to you, gentlemen,
whom I -see in- front.

‘Workingmen, you are all interested. 
You are, phrhaps
I demand that you roll up your sleeves 
and lend your aid on the twenty-third 
of June next. Are you ready for that? 
(Yes, yea.)

“Now, I address myself to this last 
class of the population. I address :hy- 
self to the young men whom I saw just 
now surrounding my carriage. I ad
dress myself to the students. They, 
gentlemen, are the hope of the country, 
full of fire, full of courage and full SI 
enthusiasm. These young men have de
termined to show themselves worthy of 
their fathers, worthy of their traditions, 
worthy of their race, worthy of their 
country. Let them also lend us their 
aid On the day Of The battle.

“Electors of the city of Montreal, Î 
have told you who your candidates are. 
Now I ask but one thing of you. It is 
to be ready for the firght, not on the 
twenty-third of June, but to-day, to
morrow, every day. Each one of you 

do southing. Each of you can 
influence a vote. I ask that you do not 
cease your efforts to drive out this 
crament.

“I hope that the struggle which will 
take place on the twenty-third of .Tune 
will result in the victory qf the Liberal 
cause, the cause of Lafontaine, the 
cause of Baldwin, the cause of Mowat, 
and now the cause of Laurier.” Pro
longed loud applause.)

WARMLY WELCOMED To-day they were met to dovictory!_________________________________
honor to one who had stood alone among 
those who represented the western coun
try, to uphold western interests. Mr. 
Martin was the only true representa
tive of the sentiment of the western 
country, from Lake Superior to the Pa
cific ocean. He fought our battles 
most strenuously, and had good aid in 
that gallant body of Conservatives cud 
in the Liberal party. Mr. Ashdown 
spoke of the ability and persistent e 
which he had shown in fighting that 
abominable bill which the government 
had tried to' force through a moribund 

’parliament that in no way represented 
■the feelings of Canada. In doing him 
honor, said Mr. Ashdown, we are hon
oring ourse IVes. We have to bongra't- 
ulate" ourselves that we sent Mr. Martin 
to parliament at such an opportune time. 
No doubt but for the action of Mr. 
Martin and a few others we would now 
have that obnoxious measure on our 
statute books. The people of Manito
ba are not bigots. They are willing to 
concede equal rights to all, but they say 
there shall be one system of national 
schools. Having that, they were will
ing to make concessions to the minority. 

As the train Mr. Isaac Campbell, Hon. J. D. Cam
eron. Mr. J. M. O’Loughlin, Mr. F. O. 
Wade, Aid. McCreary and H. M. How
ell, Q. C., spoke in support of the reso
lution. The latter, a convert from 
Conservatism, said there probably was 

Some never a greater truism thiàn that poli
tics makes strarge bedïetiôws. Ten 

tin, and they were given with a will, years had passed since he had addressed 
A number of Liberals then went up and an audience, on political questions, then
shook him by thle hand, and as Mr. Mar- J he was not with this society. Mr.
tin stepped down and drew nearer Vus Martin found him a fierce opponent - 
mass of the people the crush commenc- to-day he was with him. Five years 
ed. As he passed on the crowd fell in, ago he had cnt loose from his pArtv,-

and many a sneer and many a gibe ho
had got and many warm friends he nad 
lost; but he had done it for a purpose. 
He had in his heart the welfare of this 
province. His old friend John Nor- 
quay had fought strongly for the auton
omy of the province. When Mr. Green - 
way and Mr. Martin went into power 
the friends at Ottawa said; “Don't 
shoot; we’ll come down.” They got 
rid of disallowance and We were granted 
political autonomy. To-day the ques
tion was: “Are we to have the political 
autonomy they secured for us?” Ten 
years ago the cry was the National Pol
icy must be supported. We were told 
that when the C. P. R. was completed 
and launched and our infant industries 
were properly nursed the N. P. should 
be no more, but at the last election we 

where the guests of the evening were were told that the N. P. had come to 
ieceived by Mayor Jameson, Andrew 
Strang and D. Philip, and escorted to a 
front seat on the platform.

Scores of men who found themselves 
unable, on arriving at the railway sta
tion, to get near, the centre of attrac
tion, concluded that the next best tjimg 
to do was to ha sen to Selkirk hall in 
time to secure seats. On arriving 
there, though a little in advance of thé 
procession, they were none too early,
for in a few minuteWall the chairs were The resolution having been passed «by a 
taken. The platfortn was soon filled standing vote amid loud applause, the 
with prominent citi^&ns, among whom band played “He’s a Jolly, Good Fellow.”...._,,_____ T „ "T~ . 6 . , , When Mr. Martin rose to speak, the whole
were Mayor Jameson, who presided, audience rose again and applauded vigor-
Hon. J. D. Cameron; Mr. P. C. Mein- ously.
tvre M P P Aid Orale- Aid Me- Mr. Martin began by saying that the X™’ \T ' ” „lg’ • lVLc resolution was contradictory To an editorial
OrenrY-'Juessrs. H. M. Howell, Q. G., he had read In the Winnipeg Free Press in 
Wm. E. Perdue. Q. C., Isaac Campbell, which It was said that the Manitoba school 

C” «- Patterson, J H Ashdown, ^
Joshua Callaway, It., L. Richardson, V - be dead when the people of Canada speak 
C. Wade, James Porter, Stephen Nairn, their verdict on the 23rd of June, provided,
Jacob Freeman Andrew Ktrine- T W always, that Manitoba was true to itself,freeman, Andrew fctrang, J. W. Nothing had stood harder against us than
feirton, 1.. D. Robinson, and others. the fact that four accepted representatives

Mr. Martin was lustily cheered as he of Manitoba out of five voted that It was
anneired on the nlntfnrm Hi» worshio right to coerce Manitoba on this question, appeared on the platform His worship, He regarded it as, 0f prime importance
cn taking the chair,, called upon the that that great disgrace should no longer 
meeting to elect a secretary, and Mr. exist, and that the whole of the seven rep- 
Andrew Strano- wn» »Wn' resen tatives to be elected should stand up1 'î, Strang was chosen. a8 one man and frown down effectually any

lire chairman said we were on the eve attempt to coerce Manitoba In that direc- 
of one of the most important elections tion. They were entitled to speak well of

______, V ,, ,_- those members of parliament, both Con-that had ever occurred in the history of gervatlves and Liberals who voted at the 
Canada. There was one question of recent session. He wished to repudiate the 
paramount importance, which had cans- statement that those who appealed to the 

„ „„„ . ’ ,, . electorate on- this question were actuateded many a man to sever the political ;,y religious bigotry. At no time since 
ties of a lifetime. He eulogized the 1890, when the school act - was introduced, 
patriotic conduct of those who had been YH. ,^ie present, had the people of Mani-___ ., tv . . toba been actuated by religious bigotry,Iiie-long Conservatives m the Dominion but quite the contrary. There was no feel- 
parliament which had led them to range Ing of hostility to those who professed the 
themselves on the same side ns the Roman Catholic religion, hut the feeling of L ® ?s t“e determination was that religion in educa-
ineiniHM for Winnipeg m fighting for uhe tion should not be considered, but the 
rights of Manitoba, in spite of the know- schools should be national, provincial, free 
ledge that thev were , i.,,,, ln»e -, and open ho all, a starting point from" .. “.J ,7. gomg ™ Jose -n! which a large population growing up to-
tavor ot their political superiors and gether should be a united people, without 
their hope of office. It seemed unfor- regard to race or religion. Reviewing the 
tunate that the government at Ottawa in Cretin
were determined to treat Mamo-ba as a in favor of the peltion of the minority. 
Cinderella among her siser provinces. Then he said the government at Ottawa 
An attemot hid been mode 1 few ve-irs proceeded at once without waiting even for„ , T naQ ne™ made a tew years the wrltten judgment to come to hand, to
ago to impose upon Manitoba a trails- summon Manitoba before them like c[Im
portation monopoly, but we were sue- inals. \J’ithout giving Manitoba a fair op-
cessful in obtaining nnr richt» Now portunity to be present the government or- cessrui in ODtaining our rights. JNOW dered the province to restore to the min-
an attempt was made to deprive Mi in- orlty the schools they had before as they 
toba of her right to control her own od- were before. The government had decided 
l-rPAtioml inetitntior,». ;r to issue writs for a general election; andonal institutions, but.if we w_re this was simply a plan laid for the Roman
true to ourselves that attempt would Catholic vote which they delighted in call- 
meet with the same ignominious failure ing attention to as being 41 per 
i« tlio nthoT MV Mo-vi- the total vote. But Sir William Vas the other. Mr, Martin the chairman made representations that Canada was pre
referred to as having always been the pared to reject them and they weakened, 
tireless and indomitable champion of Then in the Vçrecheres, Jacques Cartier

and Montreal Centie bye-elections It was 
t tt . , found that the remedial order did not get

Mr. J. H. Ashdown moved the follow- the solid Catholic vote; hut In the Catholic 
ing motion: constituencies the governemnt had not th»

__ .. ... .. confidence of the people. That frightened. 0 e7’ we’ citizens of them. Then the Haldimand election came
vv innipeg here assembled, desire to plaça along and they were forced to explain their 
on record our appreciation of the great -Position. They explained that the remedial 

nr. t , ,, , ■ order meant nothing more than Ottawaserv.ee» rendered by Mr. Joseph Martin simply handing along to Manitoba. But If 
during the last session of parliament, , it was not obeyed by the Manitoba legisla- 
particularly in all matters affecting-the Tt mus‘ be followed by a remedial bill.- T,,.__.___ , . . ?, The supporters of the government in Que-
c-.ty of Winnipeg, the province of Mam- bee insisted that a remedial bill should he 
toba and the Northwest Territories. Introduced. Now the hierarchy is not sat-
Thst we cordiallv annrove of the stern *sfl<id; they say It should have been intro- coraiany approve or tne steps duced ln June last when the answer refus-
token by him in opposing the remedial ing to obey the remedial order was receiv-
bill, and we congratulate him and the ed. The organs of the clergy point but
country upon the success which crowned *hat ^r- Angers was right in July last
the devoted efforts of himself and the
other members of the house of commons
—both Liberals and Conservatives—who
were determined that that obnbxious
measure should not be forced through
a moribund parliament, which clearly
did not reflect the sentiments of the
electors.

“That we denounce the action of 
Messrs. Daly, Boyd and Ross in voting 
for and supporting the remedial bill in 
direct opposition to the well understood 
and frequently expressed wishes of their 
constituents.

“That we have been much gratified to 
notice the active and prominent part 
taken by our representative in criticiz
ing the government for its extrava
gance, corruption and incompetency and 
far the able assistance he has offered 
during his parliamentary career to that 
distinguished statesman, the leader or 
Her Majesty’s loyal opposition, the" H ,11.
Wilfrid Laurier.”

On rising, Mr. Ashdown observed that 
history repeats itself. But a few years 
since a large audience of Winnipeggers 
met in Trinity hall to- do justice to one 
whom they considered the only rep-.-c- 
sentative of Manitoba, Hon. Robert 
Watson, who in the matter of disallow
ance fought onr battles and gained the

have often spoken of laws which are a 
burden to the people, which are an ob
stacle to the .development of industry. 
Well, the government, if we have a 
Laurier government, as I believe, pro
poses to modify the tariff, but to modify 
it with method—to modify it, not in a 
destructive sense, but on the contrary, 
in a sense calculated not only to benefit 
the farmer, but also to benefit the arti
san. But the changes that we shall 

Liberal Fiscal make will have to be made as they have 
been made' in England, by Sir Robert 
Peel, gradually, progressively, and with 
all due consideration for vested rights, 
and especially without doing injury to 
established industries.

“That, gentlemen, is the policy of the 
Liberal party on this question. Is that 
not a policy that recommends itself to 
you? I haVe learned to appreciate you. 
Are you satisfied with the present state 
of affairs?. You have just passed a 
winter, and you know how many thous
ands of workmen have been without 
bread, without work, and very often 
perhaps have seen want in their homes, 
want for themselves, want for their 
children.

“Now there is another thing that the 
Liberal party desire» to do. The Lib
eral party desires to reduce the public 
expenses. The public expenses are out 
of proportion with the increase of the 
population. The increase of the popula
tion during the past decade has been 
only ten per cent, and the expenses 
have increased sixty per cOht. "There 
is not much prosperity when the expen
ses increase sixty per cent., and the 
population only twelve per cent. That 
is to say that when the consumer had 
to pay a. hundred dollars there was a 
hundred dollars to pay it with. To-day 
when they have a hundred and sixty 
dollars to pay they have a hundred and 
twelve dollars to pay it with. Yo.u see 
the difference. There are some who 
find that the taxes are never too high. 
Those who find that the taxes are never 
too high are not those who pay the
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. the most interested.

Addresses a Hon. Jos. Martin’s
Tender Him a Right Royal 

Reception.

Mr. Laurier 
Ltat Audience in the City 

of Montreal.

Constituents
1

In àoep as well 
as In everything else.

" Old-fashioned Soaps and old-
fashioned drudging wash-days are not 
good, enough for up-to-date people. 
No," they 
are all 
using 

On ♦

The Public Feeling in Winnipeg 
is .Overwhelmingly in 

His Favor.

dines the 
i,icy—To Modify not Des- 

the Tariff.troy

Cunlight 
Soap

and are keeping their homes clean, 
bright and cheerful with very little 
labor. To all who use this world- 
famed Soap It iwnl

LESS LABOR GREATER COMFORT
^or every 12 Sunlight 
wrappers sent to Lever 
Bros.. Ltd., Toronto, a 
useful paper-bound book 

will be sent, or a cloth-bound for 50 wrap-

—

Star (Independent), April 25. (Winnipeg Free Press Report) 
Hon. Joseph Martin

ireal
liberal demonstration last even- 

of Hon. Wilfrid Laurier
was welcome-3* 

home Saturday evening by a large 
crowd that covered the C. P. R. station

/e°nof which that distinguished 
well be proud. In point 

hers and in the degree of enthus- 
rhich prevailed from start to fin- 
lnis been seldom equalled in this 
elsewhere. It was a spontaneous 
on the part of the citizens of 

metropolis to the honorable 
sterling integrity and

an may platform for à considerable distance. A
great many were sympathizers, but hun
dreds were there through curiosity to 
see the size of the welcome and got a 
glimpse of the man who has lately, 
more than ever in the past, earned the 
title of» “Fighting Joe.” 
pulled in the Citizens’ band played “ Vile 
Conquering Hero," and when the train 
stopped a rush was made for the rear 
car, when in a few minutes the mem
ber for Winnipeg appeared on the .(In
form, looking about as usual, 
one called for three efieere for Mr. Mar-

{can BOOKS FOR 
WRAPPERS

gov-(s
an’s 
g personality.

in Sohmer Park was an 
the Liberal leader and

pen . . . .
o

Iscene 
g one as 
tenants entered. The vast audi- 
platform and gallery were com

piled.
Mr. Laurier was received' With 

led enthusiasm, the aplause 
[some minutes. Having referred 
|th to the Manitoba School bill, 
ting his views as expressed in 
ent), he turned to the fiscal pol- 

spoke as follows :
-, gentlemen, it is not the only 
; upon which the electors must 
ice in the coming contest. There 
ny others; the first is that of 
[ill policies of the Conservative 
lml the Liberal party- Gentle- 
h 1 his question I ask your atten- 
I a moment, that I may endeavor

C. R. KING, Victoria. Agent for B. O.

when he left the government because1 he 
bad no confidence In it. On the 8th of July - 
a solemn announcement was made by Mr. 
Foster that there was hope ot Manitoba 
doing something to settle the matter, and 
In order to sflve an opportunity for this the 
house would be prorogued without intro
ducing the remedial bill; but the- govern
ment pledged themselves that If Manitoba 
did not settle the question they would call 
a session not later than the 2nd of January, 
and would then Introduce a bill and press 
it to a conclusion on the lines of the rem- 
5clal»°?ier- The house was duly called on 
the 2nd of January and the remedial bill 
was introduced but not pressed to a conclu- 
siojW?0 thanks to Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
and Sir Charles Tapper. This was the pol
icy of the government to-day. They 
bound by the most solemn and direct 
pledges to press the bill to a conclusion. 
Mr. Ouimet said It must be done next ses
sion. In the face of these facts could any 
one say that the school question was not 
a prominent issue in this election? Refer- 
ence has been made to the help received at 
Ottawa from those members of parliament 

had left their party. The obligation 
with was sroat. There was perhaps ''" th one exception no more prominent ne
xt- .Pfhhc life In Canada to-day than 
Mr Dalton McCarthy. He and Col. O'Brien 
had separated themselves from the Con-
rSiTtiVw-Jnrty fo,r sereral years. Mr.i ace resigned a position of em- n'nment, of great power andinfluence; the 
P^pPienf Canada could well afford to thank 

»'ere Mr- McNeil and Dr Sproule, brother of our own worthy alder- 
n?nn; these two gentlemen did not leave 
Tufi* iîartyV hut were ordered out of It.

nhoui the one definite thing that ?,r Cimrles Tupper has done since he came

CofhTjrPwhttthwe F^McLelV^ t^To": 

onto World, and Mr. Stubbs Messrs Cock 
h»M Henderson. Wilson and claii and “there, voted against the bill through dire 
fear of (heir constituents. They also votwl 
ways** Mr" Laurier’3 motion-voted both
»S„„e?E",'ïg«„S"1„„ï"«o»e<! a.
$ Si

P'pansi
Prlnc.

s's? b5,i?°™ -.-ssttMaws

«.'•SS F "that tlly f,or the reception. He felthad^dIaHdn^,ythr:P^efe°rvetahrSeffrSh^!
government papers "most "nn°ltfer- 

corrupt h was wrong- incapable and

MR. MARTIN’S REPORT.
,

Liberalism Has Every Prospect of a 
Sweeping Victory.

Winnipeg Tribune: Hon. Joseph Mar
tin. was interviewed by a reporter of rhe 
Tribune this morning, and spoke in the 
most enthusiastic terms of the Liberal 
chances in the coming election. ■ It

11
and those in front waited to get a 
glimpse. The crowd behind shoved Mr. 
Martin and the committee ahead, and 
soon there was a possibility of some -me 
getting hurt. Mr. Martin was finally 
hoisted upon the shoulders of several 
men and carried in triumph along ’he 
depot front, and amid more cheers be 
was safely deposited in a carriage. The 
band started out and went down Main 
street playing lively airs preceded by 
Mr. Martin’s .carriage, which was fol
lowed by hundreds of people on the 
road and the sidewalk. At the LogaM 
avenue crossing the people had congre
gated to get a. look, and a halt was nec
essary tot effect a - passage. By the 
time the nail was reached the auditori
um1 was packed and entrance to the plat
form was necessary by a side door,

;

are
seems as certain as anything can be that 
the Liberals will be returned to 
with a good majority, 
ong the Liberals is that the chances 
are better than ever before, and c 
district reports great Liberal gains, 
peoinlly during the past year. There 
will he a great stirring in Ontario. In 
the Ma-rtime Provinces the Liberals are 
jubilant, while in Quebec Hon. Mr. Lau
rier has now a majority of eight seats 
at bis back, which will be largely in
creased at the election. Outside of the 
school question, one of the great issues 
of the day will be tariff reform. Noth
ing will be done hastily, nor indeed with
out the fullest possible consideration, 
but the policy of the Liberals will be to 
gradually turn the prohibitive tariff into 
a revénue tariff. The result will be 
th.il industries will not be interfere’!, 
with. ;the tariff burden "VilL be much 
^.ehtened è nd the revenue largely in
creased. ' As it is now, many articles 
bring in no "revenue to the country be
cause the duty is so high it shuts them 
out completely. Sir Charles Tupper nas 
proved a most disappointing failure, and 
the •flash in the pan which occurred when 
he first came has gone out and the par
ty bitterly regret that some other man 
was not chosen. Many of the promi
nent men are disgustec| -with the party,

“What is the'word for the west?” 
was the last question asked.

“The west must return in every mem
ber a man opposed to remedial legisla
tion. That is absolutely vital if we 
want to retain our provincial autonomy. 
No multiplicity of candidates or ally 
other fact must be allowed to let a re- 
medlalist slip in. The west must be 
solid on this, "otherwise there is danger 
of some coercive measure being passed. 
If we are careless of onr rights, how 
can we expect other people to take care 
of them? The thing that has told most 
against, us all along has been the fact 
that our four representatives wanted 
the province coerced. If we let them 
go back then those who fought for 113 
in the east will say, “Well, the people 
of Manitoba don’t want their schools, 
then we have no business to fight for 
them.” Every man from Manitoba to 
the Rocky mountains must be pledged 
against remedial legislation.”

power
The feeling am-

- 7'
iff every

■PS-

a 1
V

v
/t i Then he felt that his place was 

He could not vo’e
stay.
somewhere else, 
for a policy which takes the best earn
ings of the people to support the manu
facturers. We must live for ourselves 
and the welfare of oiir country.
Mr. Laurier came into power taxation of 
woollen blankets would be reduced from 
40 per cent, to say 15 per cent. There 
would then be some imported and tlii 
government would get some revenue.
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taxes, but those who spend them.lup with clearness that attitude 
ic Liberal party intends to take, 
nil, is the situation of the coun- 

pictory at the present moment ? 
be is languishing;* every 
tint. Industry is stagnant; eveiy 
Iws that. Agriculture is almost 
Il say almost rained, and I know 
I I speak. Here, gentlemen, 
lout the City of Montreal, you 
lliaps the best agricultural dis- 
It there is in the whole of the

“It is the government at Ottawa, it 
is Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, the 
worthy son of his father, who told us 
not three or four weeks ago that he 
would like to see the public expenses 
increased to forty millions. To-day they 
amount to_ thirty-eight millions. He 
wished to see them raised to forty mil
lions. Well, the policy of the Liberal 
government which we are about to have 
will be to establish a system of rigid 
economy in the public administration. 
Who, I ask you, will be opposed to 
that? Certainly not the electors who 
are before me. Another thing that the 
Liberal party desires to do is to bring 

.back honesty into the administration of 
public affairs. I am surely not a puri
tan, gentlemen, and I do not pretend to 
be better than others, I am like others 

«and I have all the weakness of human
ity. I make this confession to you be
cause I believe you will give me abso
lution, because. I am contrite, and 
resolved to amend. I wish to do bet
ter. I do not pretend to be a çuritan 
and I do not pass as such, nor set up 
as Jbetter than another. But I have this 
pretention, that I am a lover of my 
country. I have a heart that is attach
ed to my native land I hold that the 
public treasury box is as sacred as the 
private cash box. I hold that the money 
that is taken from the pockets of the 
tax payers is as sacred as the money 
which shall go into your pockets. Well, 
there are reforms to make. The 
of Canada has been a name tarnished 
by the policy, by the acts, by the mis
deeds of the present government, and, 
if there is a man in the country, I 
make no exception, if there is a man in 
the country who is entitléd to the grat
itude of all Canadians without excep
tion, it is my friend Tarte, who in the 
session of 1S91 exposed the brigandages 
connected with the regime of the Lau- 
gevin and the McGreevy.

one
i

XfTh «hroeeedlnas elos^-i with cheors for for the* Queerf°r Mr* Wllfrid Sorter aï<$
1 continent, that there is per- 
the world. Take the counties 
1 nd the other side of the river, 
ny of Chambly, the county of 
cinthe. the county of Rouville, 
ty of L'Assomption, the county 
calm, the county of Berthier, 
|ty of Maskinonge; in all Can- 
tlemen, there is no finer agri- 
kistriet, nor in all the United 
I have visited all Canada from 

I ,0 the other of the country, 
I coasts of the Pacific, from the 
|f British Columbia to Prince 
I Island. Gentlemen, I have 
I fair countries, particularly in 
I'icc of Ontario, when I visited 
r'rcnt counties there. Every- 
I'li county was said to be the 
F Canada.
r>y I was in the county of 
I**10 county in which Lafontaine 
I1"1* when he had £een beaten 
I111'y of Terrebonne, and I was 
■"at I thought of that county, 
■at it was a magnificent coun- 
E'*i.v; and they said to me: ‘You 
E'l ir justice. Do you forget
■ is the garden of Canada?’ I 
l‘" county of Bruce; I was told
■ the garden of Canada. I an- 
■< ni all, ‘You are all mistaken.
■ "n °f Canada comprises the
■ round Montreal. Take Joli-
■ Hyacinthe, Chambly, I,aval;
■ 7, is the garden of
■ 1 ' re is no finer valley, gen- 
Ban the valley 0f the St. Law- 
■ich extends from 
■1 on the

THE CAMPAIGN IN EGYPT.
WHAT ABOUT VACCINATION?

Smallpox Epidemic in Gloucester Gives 
Some Interesting Figures.

i„LnVdon' .May 1-—The smallpox epidemic 
tin,? 's, intel"ostIng from a vaccina-
tion point of view. Out qf 366 cases. 207 
Had never been vaccinated, 158 had been 
vaccinated only in infancy and only one 
had been revaccinated. Of elghtv-one 
deaths seventy were unvaccinated and the 
nni,7 rel?a k 1*1 eleVr?° had been vaccinated 
cln^^i babies. Furthermore, the unvac- cinfi .ed whe were so fortunate a g to> ps- 
SJJJf hofrIbly marked for life.The people of Gloucester read the moral In 
these facts and no less than 20.000 persons
hîèaettereti,TaiCelilate<1 there slnce the out
break of the loathsome epidemic.

IN THE LAND OF LIBERTY.

Are Some Religions Fanatics, 
in South Seattle.

Seattle, May 1.—Some religious fanatic 
appears to think that Sopth Seattle is no 
place for French Catholics. The only two 
representatives of that nationality and 
creed living In the southern suburb have 

,.iy.,re‘(:ei'-ed. anonymous letters decorated 
t xv e u8ua* skull and crossbones, warning them to get out of town. Frank Toub- 
hance, a workman in Kerry's lumber mill, 
“■the following notice on his doorstep 
a while |go: -No French Catholics wanted
warning ^°Uth SeattIe" Take notice of this

Mr. Tonhhance paid no attention to this, 
and yesterday received another notice, this 
t‘™e through the mall. The letter Is ad
dressed to Tubance, E'sq.. So. Seattle.” 
aa,d Jjays: Dear Sir,—You must have re- 
ceived a notice of warning a while ago 
You better mind It at once, for to be fores 
warned is as good as forearmed, and when 
the Lord calls on you try to be rëÂrtv 
(Bible) Seattle this day, >96/’ y*
~iMr" Tbbhhance has prepared himself to 
give his skull and crossbones enemies a 

8h„ould they molest him or
the same'kmaVVSny?er has also received the Mme kind of notices. Mr. Snyder and
rt^r"n7t°tneflDCekare both old residents, and 

should be made the victims of somebody’s fanaticism.

,!Active Operations Goipg On by Both 
Sides on the Dongola. H

Cairo, Egfpt, May 1.—It is stated 
here that Firkal, fifteen miles south, of 
Akashelh, may at any moment be .icc’i- 
pied as a further advance post. A ru
mor is circulated that Sidar Kitchener 
may resign, owing to his action being 
restricted.

Î

am The dervishes of the ad
vance post, extending from Nograken to 
Ferek, now number 4000 men, under 
Hamud. The" force near Dongola is 
under Bishara, who arrived from Dar
fur seven months ago. He is a young 
man, who has not yet met regular 
troops, but saw much fighting in Darfur 
as second in command to Osman Wad 
Adam, the mahdi’s nephew. The stream 
of dervish reinforcements from Dongola 
to Moghrazene is now closer, and prob
ably a big stand will be made by the 
enemy at Dongola, The forces at ’.he 
British advance posts are being increas
ed, the Ninth battalion being about to 
take in the other three Soudan regi
ments at Akasheh. Two detachments 
of Arabs left Wady Haifa to-day to 
patrol the right and left banks of the 
Nile between this place' and Akasheh.

Lieut. Girourfi, of the Royal Engin
eers, possessing much, experience in rail
way construction, has arrived and tak
en over the work of making a line to 
Tkasheh, whic-h is now completed for 
ten miles beyond Saras. The sidar, ac
companied by Major Benson, leaves ’o- 
day off a visit of inspection to tjie front. 
Major Benson, son of the archbishop of 
Canterbury, and Lord Cecil,. son of the 
Marquis of Salisbury, arrived at Wady 
Haifa last night, to join the expedition. 
The latest news from Osman Digna 
says he has left the neighborhood of 
the late fighting and is going westward, 
but it is not known whether he is 
marching for Tokar, or his place on the 
Albara.
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an Horneseen
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1name
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thinness;
If we come to power we shall en

deavor to have an administration open 
and honest, and I tell you beforehand 
that we shall have it, and if we do not 
have it I condemn myself immediately 
to chastisement. If we do not have an 
honest administration, you shall take 
the first oportnnity and take us and 
throw us into the St. Lawrence be
cause we shall not be worthy of 
confidence.

the White 
n ,, one side to the Lau-

• e 7^7/ Traversed as she 
majestic St. Lawrence, water- 
k "re le Chambly, Yamaska, 
s. Rwere du Loup, Maski-

- Assomption Rivers; gentle- 
is the garden of Canada; 

e -arden of the world. It is 
n!.th7 one day the terrestial 

‘ ' ' fl that I know nothing.
,vhinie thing- 14 is that those 

'c ave the garden of Cnn-
• apport the population that 

.SPnt there—cannot snp-
P anon that Providence has 

be bom there. The population
se nf^i Waning off. What 

f that. There must be

The diseases of thinness 
are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of blood in 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

When yon ask for Scott’s Emnklon and 
y oar druggist gives you a package In • 
salmon -colored wrapper with the pict* 

man and fish on it—you

cross nes enemies a

vour

“test corporation on earth Is the 
of FnH^aN°îîhreatern Railway Company 
ma E<,7n ?d; 11 has a capital of $595,000- 

a reyemie of $6,500 an hour; has 
IrJhii®, and employs 60.000 men.

made by the company— 
<1 na^gQ8’ engines, radis, carriages, wagons 
and an Innumerable lot of other things-
fornthe6 and wooden limbs
the *ts staff. Repairs tothe permanent way cost $130,000 a month.

Electors, I have but one last word 
to say to yon: We are on the eve of a 
struggle. We are ready for that strug
gle. We desire a change of govern- 

Is it not true, gentlemen (yes, 
y7f", 1 appeal to yen all, you workmen 
01 the metropolis whom I

>t

How to Get a “Sunlight” Book.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who wfll send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Gar 
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 

ffo obtain good reading. Send your 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at II 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers'by leaving the ends ope».

ment.

il see in front, 
you men of business, yon professional 
men I appeal to all, especially the 
j orking men and the artizans. I ad
dress myself to each one of von to put 
your shoulders to the wheel to driva the 
lubbers from the temple, to extricate 
the country from the difficulties into 
which it has been led. 
self to the workingman.

*.

he ,, y°ai?5, K,nK Alexander of Servla has got 
wLm ,Prllllm Marie of Greece,
engaged^ to J”atry> having become
ovdtch of Rustia Duke George Hichael-

cause is this: It is that
l tnla hhlgh for the farmer, 

told this tariff is heavy for
inv tu not for tim working- 
fthe îne-wr°î>°8ition- 1 maim 
he v,n® should be changed. 

Ibe ehanged in the intereste

ure of the 
trust that man I

J* he found an excellent remedy for
Thon»»naaC»e'i ,?8rter’B Little Liver Pills. Tmonsands of letters from pooiio who have 
used them prove this fact.

SO cents and $1.00
Scott & Downs, Chemists, Belleville, Out,

I addresi my- 
To the work- Try them.
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